
Derek J. Hernandez Memorial  
“Forever 15” Lacrosse Player Scholarship 

The Derek J. Hernandez Memorial “Forever 15” Scholarship of the DuPage Foundation offers a $1,000 
award to a Wheaton North High School senior lacrosse player, with preference given to a participant of 
the boys lacrosse club, who best exemplifies the qualities associated with Derek J. Hernandez. 

Derek was a remarkable and unforgettable young man who was liked and respected by his family and 
friends.  The first thing you would notice about Derek would be his smile and soon after meeting him 
you would be smiling too.  He was a person who had the rare ability to make everyone feel welcome 
and to make them comfortable in any situation through a joke, a hug or just by him being near; you felt 
the world was a better place and you were happier to be in it. 

Derek was an excellent student and mature enough to know the value of learning.  Derek had a unique 
ability to use his sense of humor in the classroom that enabled both the teacher and the students to 
laugh appropriately, yet not disturb the overall lesson being taught. 

His maturity and strength were also evident during his very brief battle with cancer.  His desire and 
ability to stay positive, his wishes not to let his friends know because he didn’t want them to worry 
about him and the impact he had on the staff at Children’s Memorial Hospital are also testaments to 
this unique young man and his compassion for others. 

CRITERIA 

1. GPA:  Have at least a 3.0/4.0 unweighted grade point average.
2. Athletic involvement:  Senior Lacrosse player attending a 2-year or 4-year university
3. Not be receiving any athletic scholarship from his designated college/university
4. Display the following characteristics:  Leadership, school spirit, compassion, loyalty, sense of humor,

humility, amiable, and the ability to face adversity with a positive attitude. (Being a Cub fan could be a plus)
5. Short answers
6. Deadline is Wednesday, March 18th, 2020 – Please complete this fillable application, print it, and turn it into

the Counseling Center. 

Applicant Name _________________________________________ 

Date ___________ 

Post-secondary education Plan (College & Major): 

______________________________________________________________ 

My GPA is ___________/4.0 Unweighted Scale 

I have played Lacrosse for _______ years. 



Please answer the following four short essay questions in the space 
provided:  

1. Have you discussed the financial commitment of post-secondary education with your family?
What is your plan?

2. Describe a life changing experience and how it has influenced who you are today.



3. What does being a member of the WN lacrosse team mean to you?

4. What is your strongest character trait that will carry you through into your future?  Why?

Please return completed application to the Counseling 
Center by 3:00 pm on Wednesday, March 18th,  2020! 
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